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Clemens P. Steimle Given Alumni Honors Award
A group of several hundred enthusiastic EMU alumni
applauded vigorously as Clemens P. ("C. P.") Steimle
('02), the first registrar of Eastern Michigan University,
was presented the third annual Alumni Honors Award
at luncheon ceremonies during Alumni Day, June 6,
1959 in McKenny Hall.
Given annually to the alumnus who has served the
institution in an outstanding manner and "in recogni
tion of long and distinguished service to his fellow citi
zens and loyalty to his alma mater", the award was pre
sented by Judge Arthur F. Lederle ('09) who received
the first Alumni Honors Award in 1957.
The award ceremony was a high point. of the first
Alumni Day to be held a week earlier than Commence
ment Weekend. It was felt by the directors of the
Alumni Association and by many alumni that the
crowded events of that weekend did not offer enough

President Eugene B. Elliott presents the pen used to sign
the bill making Eastern a university to Dr. Clarke E.
Davis, President of the Alumni Association.

time for the proper observance of Alumni Day which
this year included a morning reception and tour of new
campus buildings; luncheon program and business meet
ing; the Emeritus Club meeting; and a program of music
and the dance presented by the departments of music
and physical education under the direction of Pro
fessors Marilyn Yarmain, Haydn Morgan and Robert
Willoughby.
Dr. Clarke E. Davis ('12), president of the Alumni
Association presided at the luncheon which featured an
address by President Eugene B. Elliott on the future of
Eastern Michigan University.
Registrar-Emeritus Steimle was born in Atlantic Mine,
in the Upper Peninsula, August 21, 1879, and came to
the then Michigan State Normal College as a freshman in
1900. He earned a life certificate in 1902, and taught
and coached several sports at Albion High School in
1902 and 1903. The following year he served as princi
pal at Hillsdale High School, and, in 1905, came back to
the Normal College as an instructor in mathematics.
In 1906, MSNC awarded him the degree of Bachelor of
Pedagogy and in 1907, he earned a Bachelor of Arts
degree.
In 1909, Mr. Steimle was named registrar of the
college and held that position for 40 years, retiring in
J 949. Married to the former Mary Graham, who is
presently a supervising teacher at Lincoln Consolidated
School, Mr. Steimle is one of the early members of the
Rotary Club and a parishioner of St. John's Catholic
Church. The couple, who live at 106 N. Adams St.,
have three sons and a daughter, all living on the West
Coast, and eleven grandchildren.
In addition to the honors award, 16 alumni members
were presented with life certificates by Lloyd W. Olds, Head
of the Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Athletics
Department at Eastern. Recipients of life membership
were: Mrs. Carrie Fosdick Crawford, Flint, class of '08;
William K. Dunn, Pasadena, California, class of '29; Mrs.
F. Campbell Good, Darien, Connecticut, class of '48;
Hildred A. Gross, Detroit, class of '22; Kenneth Gust,
Dearborn, class of '34; Mrs. James M. Haswell, Wash
ington, D.C., class of '21; Dr. John D. LeC!air, Tawas
City, class of '27; Charles E. Meyers, Ypsilanti, class of
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'51; Grace M. Werstovshek, Ferndale, class of '29;
Edward H. Meyers, Ann Arbor, class of '23; Howard
Capeling, Flint, class of '36; James C. French, Ann
Arbor, class of '37; Harry Hatcher, Royal Oak, class of
'09; Alice W. Lockin, Dearborn, class of '38; Margaret
Pitkethly, Flint, class of '40, and Jay J. Seaver, Chicago,
class of '07.
PerryG. Holden, B.Pd.'94and M.Pd.(Hon.)' 12, a pioneer
in the development of corn in this country is a prominent
figure in a recent book by Henry A. Wallace and William
L. Brown, Corn and Its Early Fathers. Sponsored by
the Michigan State University Corn Foundation, it de
scribes Holden's activities as the "Corn Evangelist" who
taught Michigan and Iowa farmers the real values of corn.
Mr. Holden resides in Mason, Michigan.
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Annual Report of the
President of the
Alumni Association
Because of the crowded con
ditions on Commencement Day,
it was decided to experiment by
holding Alumni Day one week
before Commencement. We
started this in June, 1959, as
we thought this would bring
more graduates to our meeting
and we believe it will if suffi
ciently emphasized.
We had no difficulty in draw
ing hundreds of our old gradu
ates who have been out in the
field since the early 'nineties
Dr. Davis
and some from the 'eighties.
My acquaintance with our campus dates back to 1905
and I saw, on this last Alumni Day, many faces that
have impressed their images on my mind in the fifty-four
years. What a wonderful feeling to meet the old students
and friends of the early part of this century!
Your president is supposed to make an annual report
of accomplishments of the past year. Here, then, let me
review what our Association activities have been in the
last ten years since I returned to the good old State of
Michigan and to this leading educational institution.
During my time here I have seen us grow from a Normal
School to a Normal College to a Liberal Arts College
and now a University where it rightfully belongs.
There is almost no limit to what we may develop into
under the wise leadership of President Elliott and his staff.
This will undoubtedly be just cause for the elevation of

our educational sights and a greater understanding of
what kind of men and women will be needed to make this
a stronger and a better world to survive.
Acreage has increased our campus unbelievably and
our numerous buildings give us a metropolitan setting
and still we grow. In the not too distant future, we will
have a city of 25,000 students.
The outstanding contribution of the Alumni Associa
tion has been the chimes mounted in the tower, six stories
up in the Administration Building where twice during the
hour they summon students and faculty alike with their
musical tones.
About four years ago our Association worked out an
Alumni Honors Award which could be awarded to one
outstanding alumnus who deserved recognition by his
own Alma Mater.
The first recipient was Judge Arthur F. Lederle ('09).
The second recipient was Dr. Clarke E. Davis, (' 12).
The third recipient was Clemens P. Steimle, ('02).
Within the year Leslie S. Butler and Mrs. Ann B.
Wardrop were appointed historians to compile the story
of our life as an organization; this to be done while we
have some of the earlier graduates available.
We have also enlarged our radius of activity among
the alumni by having group meetings wherever we have
a core of workers. Meetings were held at Los Angeles,
Sacramento and San Diego, California; Corvallis, Oregon
and Seattle, Washington during 1959.
President Eugene B. Elliott and Mrs. EIJiott who
attended these meetings found them "most productive
and enjoyable".
Our Alumni headquarters are being refurbished and·
will be stocked with pictures of our past presidents.
This last school year we introduced the idea of award
ing a scroll to the highest ranking student for the entire
four years.
Now we are in the midst of a new project to grace our
tower in the form of a clock - two faces on the tower or
perhaps four faces if the money is forthcoming. Later
you will be given an opportunity to contribute large or
small.
Any monies that are being spent are from annual dues
and earnings only.
In other words the monies from contributing mem
bers and from life memberships only may be spent. By
handling your money in this way, the Association always
retains the principal.
Remember that you can get a life membership for
$25.00 or a contributing membership by giving $100.00
or more.
Our idea is to make this your Association so please
help us with your suggestions and support.
Our kindest regards to all.
Sincerely.
Clarke E. Davis, President

"

Alumni Board
Officers Reelected
The four current officers of the Alumni Association's
Board of Directors were reelected September 16, at the
regular monthly meeting of the Board.
Returned to office in recognition of their outstanding
efforts on behalf of the Alumni Association were Presi
dent Clarke E. Davis, '12; Vice President Norwood D.
Eastman, '43; Secretary Earl Studt, '32; and Treasurer
Helen McCalla, '20.
The Board mapped out alumni activities for Home
coming Weekend and drew up plans for the various area
and regional meetings for the coming year.
On June 6, the Alumni Association elected four in
cumbents and one new member to three year terms on
the Association's Board of Directors. They are William
A. Arbaugh ('32); Donald M. Currie ('47); Bertha
Warner Davis ('16); Ann Buytendorp Wardrop ('30);
and Mary Agnes Blair ('40). Miss Blair is the new
member.

Physical Education Alumnae Group

In the process of being organized is a physical educa
tion alumnae association. As a starter a breakfast will be
held at 8 a.m. on Saturday, October 17, at the Huron
Hotel. AJJ interested alumnae must notify Mrs. James
D. Bell, 1004 Janet, Ypsilanti (HU 3-2384) no later
than October 14.
A coffee hour and volleyball game will be held at
the Women's Gymnasium following the Homecoming
Parade.

EMU Players Announce
1959-60 Playbill

e

The EMU Players are currently preparing for their
first full season in the new Daniel L. Quirk, Jr. Dramatic
Arts Building. The 1959-1960 Playbill is as follows:
Three One Act Plays, October 21-24
Dark of the Moon by Howard Richardson and William
Berney, January 13-16
Summer and Smoke by Tennessee Williams, March
16-19
The Taming of the Shrew by William Shakespeare, May
11-14

(Special Saturday matinee of "Shrew" at 2:00 p.m. on May 14.
Curtain time for all evening performances is 8:00 p.m.)

Season Coupon Books for the four productions are
currently on sale at $2.50 each. The single admission
price will remain at $ l.25. Season Coupon Books may
be ordered by writing: EMU Players, Eastern Michigan
University, Ypsilanti, Mich.
During this past summer the Players presented �hree
performances of G. B. Shaw's Arms and the Man. The
production was designed and directed by George Bird.
Bill G. Hulsopple (Ph.D., Ohio State) has joined
the EMU theatre staff this year. In addition to his teach
ing assignments, he will direct Summer and Smoke and
assist in various technical theatre areas.
An EMU Players innovation this year will be a Variety
Show in the Quirk Theatre at 8:00 p.m. on Friday,
October 9th. Proceeds from the show will be turned
over to the EMU Dramatic Arts Scholarship Fund.
Richard Thiede, Detroit junior, is the first recipient of
the $100 award.

e

Bert W. Peet Senior Citizen - Honorary Alumnus
A familiar figure on the East
ern campus and at the Emer
itus Club is Gilbert W. Peet,
Emeritus-Head of the Depart
ment of Chemistry.
Bert - as he is known
familiarly t o everyone - has
led a long and eventful life since
his birth March 16, 1871 in
Chesaning, M i c h i g a n . After
graduation f r o m C h e s a n i n g
High School in 1888 and Mich
igan State University in 1892,
he took a master of science
degree from the University of Michigan.
In 1899, he came to the then Michigan State Normal
College as an instructor in Chemistry and gradually rose

through the ranks until 1916 when he was appointed
Head of the Department of Chemistry. He retired at
the age of 70 having taught chemistry at Eastern a total
of forty-three years.
Of his many achievements during his long service at
Eastern Michigan University, Bert is perhaps proudest
of the fact that he organized the Chemistry Club in 1910
and that he was a charter member and president for two
years (and is presently an honorary life member) of the
Michigan College Chemistry Teacher's Association
organized in 1925.
The author of numerous articles and a popular lec
turer, he has established the Bert W. Peet Scholarship
in Chemistry at Eastern Michigan University. The in
come from this $1550 scholarship is awarded each year
to students having made exceptionally good records in
Chemistry.

e

e
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MEMORIAM

BOOK REVIEW

A. Margaret Ableson ('04), Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. Roy R. Haag ( Grace M. Colby, '04), San Diego,
California
Frank E. Arnold ('33), Pasadena, California
Mrs. Fred Baird ( Grace Mae Hurst' 19), Cadillac,
Michigan
Miss Emma Elizabeth Bell ('27), Reading, Michigan
Mrs. C. E. Bennett (Mildred Barlow '09), Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Mrs. Leone Fairbanks Burrell ('26), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. Charles H. Cady (Mary Ida Mann '97), Concord,
Michigan
Burton C. Cameron ('09), Charlotte, Michigan
Mrs. Helen Clark Campbell ('02), Au Gres, Michigan
Miss Margaret K. Campbell ('26), Detroit, Michigan
William Roy Caverly ('49), Howell, Michigan
Mrs. Ralph 0. Doughty (Mabel Bishop '91),
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Miss Celestia Eddy ('06), Muskegon, Michigan
Mrs. Kenneth J. Ellsworth (Martha Greenshields '34),
Romeo, Michigan
Miss Helen Irene Gardner ('28), Fowlerville, Michigan
Dr. Noble Lee Garrison, former Head of the Department
of Education, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Mrs. B. H. Gates ( Linnie Adell Rogers '04), Detroit,
Michigan
Arthur G. Giddings ('12), Tawas City, Michigan
Miss Ella A. Griffin ('22), Grand Rapids, Michigan
Mrs. Charles Hebblewbite (Belle K. Marshall '88),
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. Marjory Gibson Hinkley ('92), Benton Harbor,
Michigan
Berto Arnold Holden ('94), Brighton, Michigan
Mrs. Berto A. Holden (Mable Heath '89),
Brighton, Michigan
Lewis James ('12), Chicago, Illinois
Mrs. Max Keeler (Bernice Pettit '19), Charlotte, Mich.
Col. Alfred E. Larabee ('09), The Dalles, Oregon
Mrs. Alice Moore Lo Coco ('98), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Miss Gertrude McVean ('29), Huntington Woods, Mich.
Mrs. Ernest Matlock (Gladys Dunlop' 17), Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Jean Klopfenstine Micol ('49), Plymouth, Mich.
Mrs. Glenn D. Miller ( Ruth Reed '29), Ypsilanti, Mich.
Henry Field Pratt ('98), Taylorville, Illinois
Leroy A. Pratt ('11) Flint, Michigan
Mrs. Adella May Clark Runner ('03), Long Beach,
California
Dr. Ralph D. Sharp ('51), Bridgeman, Michigan
William H. Tedrow ('14), Battle Creek, Michigan
John Vissa ('37), Dearborn, Michigan
Miss Caroline Wheeler ('22), Ann Arbor, Michigan
Allen C. Willbee ('15), Palo Alto, California

(From time to time The Alumni Newsletter features re
views of books by alumni and faculty members.)
Weather and Climate. By George C. DeLong (McGraw-

Hill) 341pp.

By Albert W. Brown, Head, Department of Geography,
Eastern Michigan University

Dr. George C. DeLong, Professor of Geography at
Eastern Michigan University, has co-authored with Dr.
Clarence Koeppe of San Diego State College a new
textbook Weather and Climate which becomes the most
recent addition to the very fine series of Meteorology
and Climatology books published by the McGraw-Hill
Company.
This textbook, published in October, 1958, is de
scriptive rather than analytical. An attempt bas been
made by the authors to keep the material throughout
the book complete but readable and simplified. This
text is intended as an introduction to weather and cli
mate for the beginning general student rather than as
a highly technical text for the professional meteorolo
gist. It should, therefore, have widespread acceptance
as a beginning college textbook and as a reference book
for many elementary, junior and senior high school
teachers who would find it helpful on many occasions.
Outstanding in this text is the excellent collection of
photographs produced with a clarity and abundance sel
dom seen in a book of this kind. Many of the major
terms and concepts are presented at least once in this
manner. All major cloud formations are illustrated with
excellent photographs. The storm scenes are vivid and
the photographs of typical climatic conditions in various
parts of the world are outstanding. No teacher or stu
dent can fail to be helped in their understanding of the
outstanding features of climatic classification by the il
lustrations from Alaska, the West Coast, the deserts,
and other areas. The Koppen system is used for cli
matic classification. Colored plates of world climatic
and vegetation patterns are included in the text.
Most of the important weather instruments are illus
trated with photographs showing the necessary working
mechanisms. Teachers who wish to discuss this area of
weather and climate will find these illustrations and cut
away diagrams most helpful. The text also contains a
number of valuable charts and tables covering the usual
questions which arise in teaching a course of this nature.
The appendix contains a list of selected references;
conversion and humidity tables, additional information
on the Koppen system, and an unusually comprehensive
list of located weather stations for all parts of the earth
with the important climatic statistical data for each.

A L UMNIGRA MS
� Mrs. A . Watson Brown ( ETTROILE
LA MAR KENT '03) of National City,
California, received a service award on
May 6 for twenty-five years service in
the American Red Cross. M rs . B r o w n
gave a resume of the history o f the Friday
Club at the 62nd anniversary of the Club's
founding during their recent Guest Day
meeting at the National City Library.
� Five m e m b e r s of Western Michigan
University who retired in June were hon
ored by their colleagues at a dinner on
May 16. Among them was Miss CRYS
TAL IRENE WORNER ('08) Associate
Professor and Head of the Department of
Physical E d u c a t i o n for Women. Miss
Worner has taught at E M U, Grand Rap
ids Central High School and Junior Col
lege. She has been an officer of various
state, regional and national organizations
in the area of health, physical education
and recreation. In June, I 958 E M U
conferred upon Miss Worner the honorary
degree of Master of Education.
� In celebration of the 70th birthday of
ARTHUR F. L E D E R L E ('09) , Chief
Judge of the United States District Court,
Eastern District of Michigan, a number
of his friends have established the Arthur
F. Lederle Scholarship Fund. This fund
is to be used for the granting of scholar
ships to deserving, law students at Wayne
State University Law School. The grants
will be made in amounts based upon need
and upon recommendation of a faculty
committee on scholarships appointed by
the Dean of the Law School. The future
will undoubtedly bring much happiness to
Judge Lederle in the knowledge that many
worthy young lawyers have been assisted
in their careers by this fund, and have
drawn inspiration from the life and work
of the person in whose honor the fund
was established. Sharing in this happiness
is Mrs. Lederle, the former MARGARET
M ATTHEWS ('09 ) .
� LLOYD W. OLDS ( ' 1 6 ) , Head of the
Physical Education, Health, Recreation
and Athletics Department at EMU, has
been named to the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics Hall of Fame
for track.
� WILLIAM K. DUNN ( ' 1 7 ) is retmng
after 42 years in the teaching profession,
3 8 of them at Pasadena City College
where he has been head of the Department
of Health and Physical Education, and

Director of Athletics. Retirement for Mr.
Dunn is going to mean more time for
friends, for golf, and for travel.
� Mrs. FLORENCE BACHMAN HOW
LETT ('20) was recently honored by the
village of Chelsea for her long and faith
ful service to the teaching profession. Mrs.
Howlett is 92 years of age and the citation
presented to her pointed out that "the ad
vancing years have not lessened her enthu
siasm nor diminished her interest in school
and civic affairs."
� The Brighton area s c h o o l s have an
nounced with regret the loss of two teach
ers. Miss INA SHANNON ('22) and Mrs.
BERNICE HICKS THOMPSON ('27)
are retiring from the teaching profession
after many years of experience.
� On Sunday, May 17, the Board of Edu
cation of River Rouge dedicated the Frank
"Buck" Weeber gymnasium, considered
by many to be the finest high school gym
nasium in the state. Naming the spacious
$ 1 ,000,000 b u i l d i n g a f t e r F R A N K
WEEBER ('25) the school's athletic di
rector for more than 30 years, is a fitting
tribute. "Buck" built River Rouge into one
of the state's foremost athletic powers.
� Dr. AXEL G. PETERSON ('26) for
mer president of Eastern Montana College
of Education at Billings, has been in Wash
ington, D.C. preparing for a government
mission in Ethiopia. Dr. Peterson will go
to Ethiopia under auspices of the Inter
national Cooperative Administration as a
special consultant in teacher training to
the Ethiopian government.
� PHILOMENA M . FALLS ('27) has
contributed a unit on "Music Around the
World" appearing in the May issue of The
Instructor. Miss Falls is the teacher of
the sixth grade, Kramer School, Van Dyke
public schools of Warren, Michigan.
� ROBERT LE ANDERSON ('30) has
been named executive administrative as
sistant in charge of personnel in a recent
reorganization of the top administrative
staff by the Detroit Board of Education.
Hired as a physical education teacher in
1936, Bob has been also supervisor of
safety education and supervisor of visual
education. For the r,ast eighteen months
he has been on fe<tve as executive secre
tary to the Citizen's Advisory Committee
on school needs.
� Announcement has been made by the
Board of Education of the Hartland Con
solidated School of the appointment of
A R T H U R L. S T A N F I E L D ( '3 3 ) as
superintendent for the coming year. Mr.
Stanfield has served in Hartland for the
past ten years as teacher, coach, and

athletic director and, for the current year,
as principal of the Hartland Elementary
School.
� Mrs. Donald Adams ( ELIZABETH B.

SPARKS '34) has been reappointed as a

member of the Michigan Historical Com
mission b y G ov e rnor Williams. Mrs.
Adams served as a research assistant in
M ichigan history at the University of
Michigan for three years. She was then
elected curator of M i c h i g an Historical
Collections, worked as director of the Oak
land County Historical Foundation, and
was secretary-treasurer of the Pontiac His
torical Commission. She is the past presi
dent of the Michigan Historical Society,
and is presently president of the Water
ford Township Board of Education.
� R O B E R T B . S K E LT O N ('37)
Professor of Foreign Languages at the
Alabama Polytechnic Institute in Auburn,
Alabama, is the author of two articles
printed in The Modern Language Journal.
The first, entitled, "High School Foreign
Language Study and Freshman Perform
ance" appeared in the January, 1958 issue,
and the second, "Factors Governing Re
tention in College," in the March, 1959
issue of that periodical.
� JACK E. HANSMA ('40) Associate
Professor of Health Education at the Uni
versity of Arizona, has been active in
setting up graduate work in health edu
cation. At the present time, he is working
on the required course for t e a c h e r s in
School and Community Health, and next
year seven new health education courses
are to be added to the University of Ari
zona catalog.
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� PAUL C. SPATA ('43) served as co
chairman of the Centennial International
Day program held on June 28 in Lansing.
Eight nationality groups prepared food of
their country, planned booths, and the par
ticipants dressed in native costumes, sang
native songs and performed native dances.
� Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Rosenbusch
( K ITTY EVANS '45) have announced
the arrival of their third daughter, Kris
teen. Their other two daughters, Ruth and
Rhea, are five and three years old, re
spectively. Kitty was an instructor in art
at Fordson High School until her marriage
six years ago.
� Governor G. Mennen Williams has ap
pointed Attorney CHARLES J. FALA
HEE ('47) as Jackson county circuit judge
to fill the unexpired term of the late Judge
Harry Boardman. Mr. Falahee will be the
youngest circuit judge(35) ever to hold office
in this county.
� BLAKE E. FERRIS ('47), who has
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been regional state representative for the
National Foundation March of Dimes, has
been named administrator of the Wayne
County Chapter. Mr. Ferris taught one
year at Allen Park and received a master's
degree from the University of Michigan
before joining the National Foundation.
� RAYMOND MORIARTEY ('50), ad
ministrative assistant in the P i n c kney
Community schools for the past three
years, became superintendent of the Deer
field public schools on July I .
� JOSEPH S . ZAPYTOWSKI ('50) who
has been superintendent of the Deerfield
public schools for the past two years, was
appointed superintendent of the Hudson
school system on July I .
� WILLIAM B . THOMPSON ('50) has
been promoted from contract supervisor
to contract administrator in the Sales and
Contracts Department of the AC Spark
Plug Division of General Motors, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin.

•

� JOHN C. NOELL ('50) has accepted
the position of principal of the Alma,
Michigan High School. John was formerly
edtior of The Eastern Echo.
� PATRICIA RICHARDS HOY ('54)
was married on April 11 to Richard Henry
Irving. Patricia has been teaching kinder
garten in Allen Park.
� WALLACE F. TREPP, JR. ('54) will be
a member of the staff of the Flint (Mich.)
Junior College during the 1959-60 aca
demic year. He will teach Materials and
Processes in the Department of Applied
Sciences. Mr. Trepp received the Master
of Arts degree in I 958 from the University
of Michigan.

a missionary and as a counselor for the
Mutual Improvement Association of the
Church of Latter Day Saints in the Ha
waiian Islands.
� AUSTIN BARRY MCGUIRE ('58),
physical education instructor in the Farm
ington elementary schools, was secretary
manager of the Mackinac Island Chamber
of Commerce during the 1959 summer
season.
� HENRY G. WINDECKER ('58) has
been employed as an associate engineer
in the Engineering Department of the Ma
rine Division of the Sperry Gyroscope
Company, Great Neck, Long Island. Win
decker was formerly employed as a tele
phone equipment sales engineer. He is a
member of the American I n s t i t u t e of
Physics.
� Second Lieutenant G A R Y S. H U M PHREY ('58) is a member of the 3rd
Medium Tank Battalion, 37th Armor, sta
tioned in Schweinfurt, Germany, and has
been assigned as a platoon leader in Com
pany A.
� CAROL LINDSAY ('59) has accepted
a graduate assistantship in English for
1 959-60 at Bowling Green State Uni
versity.
� JERROLD G. UTSLER ('59) recently
joined the Midland technical personn�I
staff in the Analytical Laboratory of the
Dow Chemical Company.
� KENNETH OATES ('59) has held a

fulltime janitor's job at Trenton High
School to finance his college education
at EMU where he was graduated in Jan
uary with a bachelor of science degree in
physical education. He has devoted ten
years of study to become a teacher and
will fulfill that ambition this fall. He plans
to return to EMU to work on a master's
degree in the evening school.
� Theta Lambda Sigma Alumnae elect
officers . . . Thi rty-nine alumnae of
TH E TA L A M B D A S I G M A met for
luncheon at the Jackson Country Club in
Jackson, Michigan on April 26. Members
were present from Jackson, Detroit, Lan
sing, Dearborn, Ann Arbor, Plymouth,
and Pontiac areas.
The slate of officers drawi:i up for the
coming years is: President Beatrice Martin
Kish ('43 ) ; Vice president Mabel Dana
Lorenz ('37); Secretary Joan House
Guregian ('48 ); Treasurer Elaine Hunt
Boik ('49).
Among those p r e s e n t were Ethel
Reichenback Torbett, Leita Cooley Shaw,
Ruth Hastings Jedele of the class of 1919;
Hazel Parks Gundstrom of the class of
1912; Dorothy Dutcher Miller, Kathryn
Morgan Patch, Gertrude Weinberg Weber
of the class of 1929; Jean Newton Sechrest
and Phyllis Shook Cross of the class of
1933; Millie Mack Danielson and Jean
Morgan Swihart of the class of 1944; and
Julie Juracek, Chrissie MacDonald, Ann
Noblet Smith, Barbara Shelley Millard of
the class of 1 9 54.
It was decided to hold the next luncheon
meeting in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area.

� ROBERT K. MIDDLEKAUFF ('55)
a June graduate of the Temple University
School of Medicine, began his residency,
in July, at the Naval Hospital in Newport,
Rhode Island.
� Mr. and Mrs. BASIL C. BABCOCK
('56) are the parents of a d a u g h t e r ,
Shauna Anne, borne December 22, 1958.
� HAROLD R. BEUSCHLEIN ('56) has
joined the Wittenberg College faculty as
instructor in Spanish. Harold received his
Master of Arts degree in June, 1959 from
the University of Minnesota.

-

� CLYOE NIEDFELDT ('57) served as
director for the 1959 summer program of
the Saline Recreation Commission. Clyde
has been a resident of Sa.l ine for five years
and has taught industrial arts and mathe
matics in the Saline High School during
the past year. He worked with boys as

The Glenadine C. Snow Health Service Building
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HOMECOMING

SATU R D AY, O C T O B E R 1 7, 1 9 5 9
A s this issue goes to press, preparations are well underway
for the traditional annual Homecoming Weekend. The stu
dent committee, under the leadership of Chairman Fred
Chynchuk of Detroit, is again hoping for a record turnout
of alumni. Many alumni will want to return in time for the
class games at 4:00 P.M. on Friday, October 16, and the
activities of that evening. Saturday's activities begin with
the parade at ten o'clock.
Again this year the plan is for a noon Alumni Associa
tion Luncheon at Charles McKenny Hall immediately fol
lowing the parade. Please make your reservations with Earl
Studt, Director of Alumni Relations.
The Homecoming game is with Central Michigan Uni
versity and kick-off time is 1 :30 P.M. Residence hall "cider
sips," fraternity open-houses, and the annual Homecoming
dance at 9:00 P.M., will provide plenty of post-game activity.
We'll see all of you at Homecoming!

September 25
2
October
10
17
24
30
November 7
14

Miss EleanorMeston, a longtime member of the Roose
velt School faculty, was honored at the State Fair by
Governor G. Mennen Williams on Teachers' Day for her
innumerable contributions to education.
Miss Meston retired December 8, 1958 after teach
ing at Roosevelt and Woodruff schools for approxi
mately 42 years. A testimonial dinner was given in her
honor at the Emmanuel Lutheran Church at the time of
her retirement. Principals Leonard Menzi, Roosevelt,
and Floyd Smith, Woodruff, praised the popular teacher
for her exceptional work in their institutions.
Miss Meston was chosen Commencement speaker last
June for Roosevelt high school graduates. She selected
"The Good, the Enemy of the Best?" for her topic.
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Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

October

3 Michigan AAU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kalamazoo
10 University of Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
16 Central Michigan University . . . . . . . . . . . Home
24 Miami (Ohio) University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
November 7 IIAC Meet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charleston, Ill.
14 NCAA Meet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill.

December

M iss Eleanor M eston Receives
Honor At M ichigan State Fair

Youngstown University . . . . . . . . . . 8 : 00
Illinois State University . . . . . . . . . . 8:00
Northern Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Central Michigan University . . . . . l : 30
(Homecoming)
Eastern Illinois University . . . . . . .
Southern Illinois University . . . . . . 8 : 00
Northern Illinois University . . . . . .
Western Illinois University . . . . . . .

l

•

Albion College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away

5 Baldwin-Wallace College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away

1 1 Central Michigan University . . . . . . . . . . . Home
14 Hillsdale College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
17 Northern Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
21-22 Flint Christmas Tournament . . . . . . . . . . . Away
8 Eastern Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
January
9 Southern Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . Home
1 2 Baldwin-Wallace College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
15 Illinois State University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
1 6 Western Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
20 Albion College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
23 Northern Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . Home
February 1 2 Eastern lllinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
1 3 Southern Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
19 Illinois State University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
20 Western Illinois University . . . . . . . . . . . . Home
22 Hillsdale College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Away
25 Central Michigan University . . . . . . . . . . . Away
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